1 Chill Out
The brand-new Buggy TURBO fan is blowing just in time for summer! This portable, handheld fan has a silicone universal grip that is easy to wrap around wrists, bikes, strollers, car handles, backpacks, beach chairs and more! Buggy TURBO Fans have the longest lasting battery life (up to 6+ hrs on one charge), they’re rechargeable just like your cell phone, and they’re the most powerful handheld fan ever made (3 speeds - 3rd setting will blow you away) It comes in three cool colors: mint, pink and black. www.buggygear.com, $25.00.

3 Trying to Conceive?
Ovulation is the best time to conceive so while you’re trying, use a fertility lubricant like BabyDance™ which is the only fertility lubricant cleared by the FDA; isotonic and made without parabens. A water-based, non-irritating formula with botanical extracts to support optimal vaginal health. www.fairhavenhealth.com, $19.95.

2 Breastmilk Bottles, by nanobébé
Nanobébé’s patented design improves the entire process of bottle feeding breast-milk. From pumping, storing, warming to feeding, nanobébé protects your milk, preserves its nutritional value and gives baby an experience second only to direct breastfeeding. And nanobébé’s innovative breast-like shape allows your baby to hold it on their own and self-feed from a much younger age! Find it at buybuy BABY or Bed Bath & Beyond. 3-pack for $22.99.

4 Lullabies for Lil’ Lambs
Whispering Angels’ original lullaby albums were created with parents and babies in mind. Not only is the music soft and sweet, to lull the little ones to sleep, it is also beautiful enough that grown-ups enjoy listening to it also. Whispering Angels CD’s would be a wonderful baby shower gift too. “Music is fundamental in nurturing your baby’s physical, mental, and social development” Munoz. You can find them at www.WhisperingAngels.net, $12.99.